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William MacKenzie

Heard in Political

Rally Here Monday
Willkie Caravan

Propagandizes

Monday evening, September 30,
a large host of Willkie well-wishers
- strangely absent from the revival
services - lined up along tbe street

at the center of Houghton's micro-
scopic business section, and accorded
an enthusiastic reception to the Will-
kie caravan which made a stop in
Houghton from eight to nine o'-

Feature of the motorcade was a

large trailer housing a public address
system, a lounge and a movie pro-
jector outfit. Following in its wake
were several cars full of Willkie

boosters conscripted from several
towns of this county.

The propaganda parade halted in
front of Cott's food dispensary; and
jived classics were played over the ad-
dress system while a couple of the
troupe erected a screen on pipes which
extended from the sides of the rrail-
er. After the spirit of the attendant
group was sufficiently animated by the
music, the official in charge of the
campaign caravan introduced Bill
MacKenzie, popular assemblyman
from this county, who took over at
the microphone.

Mr. MacKenzie gave a short "we
love democracy and vote for Willkie"
exhortation and the films were flashed
on to the screen through a mirror
system. The films portrayed the
highlights of the Republican National
Convention at Philadelphia, and pie
tured Mr. Willkie giving the out-
standing points in his belief in re-
gard to governmental afEairs. Each
decisive point emphasimd brought
forth a hearty round of cheering
from the college boys who apparently
were intent on demonstrating their
loyalty to the G. O. P.

After all had sung the national
Alma Mater -The Star Spangled
Banner - the procession proceeded
to Fillmore, and the crowd went home
with minds full of respect and poc-
kets filled with Republican stickers
and pins.
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Warden Lawes' Lecture

Engagement Is Cancelled
"Unexpected official business has

made it necessary for Warden Lawes
to curtail a major portion of his
lecture tour this fall. . .His engage-
ment at Houghton College on Octo-
ber 15 is one which must, of neces-
sity, be cancelled." This quotation
from a letter received by Professor
Smith means the stifing of the major
attraction of the current lecture
course, which Professor Smirh has
done so much to build up. We re-
gret to announce that for the present
at least Warden Lawes' lecture is
cancelled.
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MOSES' HOUSE ELECTS

Thursday evening, September 19,
marked the reorganization of the
Moses House. The meeting was
called by Robert Homan. Following
a brief prayer meeting the following
officers were elected for the coming
year: President, Hal Homan; Vice-
president, Harry Palmer; Secretary-
Treasurer, Robert Homan.

Frankly Now

Question: Should the United

States extend all possible aid to
Great Britian, short of war?

Interyiewed: Mr. j. R. Albany,
Senior, Pres. of the Student Body,
and pastor of the Pike Presbyter-
ian Church.

"Personally I believe that Am-
erica should extend all material

aid short of war to Great Britian.

For in a sense

 the Battle of
YL dA i Britian is an
 1-,* d attemputomain-

. 41 351 J tain in Europe
::.ek the very moral
-41'L and political

standards that

have characterized our own nation
since its birth. While other Euro-

pean powers have forsaken the
democratic form of government,
England has remained the stan-
dard bearer of freedom. Does it

seem illogical for us to wish to
furnish fuel which will keep the
lighr of liberty burning?"

6 Localites Go to

Indian-Tiger Game
'Star' Reporter
Gives Account

By AL RUSSELL

Six local sport enthusiasts heard
the familiar call, "Go west, young
man", last Thursday evening and
answered the summons by journey-
ing to Cleveland, Ohio where Friday
afternoon they were among the 45,-
553 baseball fans that saw Detroit's

Tigers capture the 1940 American
League pennant in a blaze of glory.
Although their means of transporta-
tion were crude and varied, Messrs.
Phillips, Ramsley, Kennedy, Sheffer,
and Russell returned unharmed from
the home of the Indians and despite
the lack of sleep for forty-eight hours
the quintet assured their friends that
the trip was well worth the time and
means involved.

Leaving with Mr. McCartney from
':The Pantry" at 10 p. m. Thursday
evening, the boys headed diirectly for
the Lake City, but due to atmos-
pheric conditions in the rumble seat
they stopped in Youngsville, Pa. at
Broadhead She5er's home to catch a

cat nap. Tragedy No. 1 of the trip
almost occurred when members of
the Sheffer family discovered six vag-
abonds occupying the front room in
rather varied positions Friday morn-
ing at 6: 30 a. m. However, as this
was not the first time such an incident
had occurred they suspected it might
be "some boys from Houghton."
Resuming their trip at seven the
group reached Cleveland in four
hours, departed from their chau6eur,
and purchased reserved tiCkets for
the much talked of contest.

Sitting behind third base the quin-
tet enjoyed to no end the throwing
of tomatoes, eggs, and other missiles
at the enemy (Detroit) players and
although amongst nearly fifty thou-
sand Cleveland rooters, the majority
of the local fans cheered lustily for
Detroit. The Tigers proved quite
amiable in obliging the Houghton-
ians and eked out a tight 2-1 win over
Cleveland's much publicized "bawl"

Houghton, New York, October 3, 1940

Houghton Host to
Hundred Ministers

'Facing The Issue'
Convention Theme

Nearly one hundred ministers
from the seven conferences in the

Houghton district were present at the
biennial ministerial convention held

in Houghton from September 24 to
26. Relatives and friends brought
the total attendance to over a hun

dred, in addition to the college stu
dents and faculty. The conferences
represented were Allegheny, Canada,
Champlain, Lockport, Michigan
Middle Atlantic, and Rochester.

Taking as their theme "Facing the
Issues," the members of the conven
tion listened to outstanding men of
God on such subjects as "Soul Win
ning," "Prayer and Revival," "The
Soul Winner in Action," "Holiness
Our Hope," and "Christian Steward
ship." Among the speakers was the
business man Mr. Charles E. Grem
mels, the evangelist Rev. John R
Church, Rev. C. H. Brown of Leeds,
England, and Mrs. R. 0. Stull,
Christian Alliance Missionary to Peru

Rev. David Rees acted as chairman

of the committee which had charge
of the convention program. Dean
Stanley W. Wright supervised regis
tration and arrangement of accom-
odations for the visitors. With the
cooperation of the workers in the
kitchen and dining hall: meals were

served to the guests in the dining
room of Gaoyadeo Hall. Besides
the various scheduled addresses, there
was opportunity for discussion groups
and tours around the college campus.
The degree of the convention's suc-
cess is determined by the fact that
those privileged to attend some or
all of the services received great
spiritual blessing from the Christian
fellowship and the inspiring messages.
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE? ? ?

club. The irony of the whole affair
however was the fact that the star
of the game was a rookie pitcher who
toiled all year in tile nearby com-
muniry of Buffalo. Hitch-hiking
was the means of transportation on
the return route. Frank Kennedy
and John Sheffer thumbed to Youngs-
ville, Pa., and returned to school Sa-
turday evening. Al Ramsley and
Dirty Dudley "bummed" to Erie,
Pa. where they bunked for the even-
ing and likewise returned the next
day while At Russell flagged all night
and arrived in the local metropolis
early Saturday morning.

Number 3

Karl Maslowski To Deliver

Lecture and Present Motion

Pictures On Nature Study
* Students to See

Several Reels of
Vivid Technicolor

tle

MR. KARL M ASLOWSKI

Student Body Has
Meeting Monday

Discuss Dougla s
Memorial Plans

Feature of Monday's short chapel
was a meeting of the student body.
Announcements were read and after

devotions were given by Miss Fill-
more, the meeting was opened by
Don Kaufman, pinch-hitting for Pre-
sident Roy Albany.

Mr. Kaufman in turn introduced

Jesse DeRight, who first proposed
the erection of a green marble sun-
dial, costing approximately three hun-
dred dollars, to be paid for by stu-
dent subscriptions.

After a period of debating this
proposition, which is sponsored by
the Star, it was voted that student
opinion on the matter be "felt out"
by a show of hands in pledging de-
finite amounts. Since a count of

pledges gave only a total of approx-
imately one hundred and forty dol-
lars; the movement was temporarily
suspended, in order that more
thought could be given to it.

However, slips were passed in the
class meeting which followed the ses-
sion; and a total of ninty dollars had
been promised in support of tle
movement.

While the backing shown so far
has been disappointing, the Sta
is continuing to enlist support in
hopes that the goal may yet be
reached. Alumni and friends of the

college are urged to contribute to
this fund in order that a proper man-
ifestation for Dr. Douglas, who gave
his life so unstintingly to this insti-
tution, may be made.

HC

Men must reap the things they sow,
Force from force must ever flow,
Or worse; but 'tis a bitter woe
That love or reason cannot change.

- Shelley

Karl H. Mastowski president and
extension lecturer of the Ohio Audu-

bon Society, comes here Monday, Oc-
tober 7, at 9:45 a. m. to show his un-

Avalled colored motion pictures of
wild life. The talk is entitled "A

Naturalist's Diary", and his friends

who have seen the program say it is
iust that.

He starts in the spring of the year,
with the fresh beauty of bursting
buds and nesting birds and t*- his
audience through the full glory of
summer to the rusty gorgeousness of
autumn and the screne stillnesscs of

winter, when snow provides a white
background for every kind of pic-
ture.

Hours ·-spent in blinds, with every
joint aching in protest, are necessary
for some of rhe pictures Mr. Maslow-
ski brings, while others are lucky
shots that come once or twice in a

lifetime, as he catches some migrant
bird on the wing, or happens on some
chipmunk or squirrel making olf with
his swag

His insect pictures, magnified un-
til they look as big as lions and ti-
gers and even more like dragons or
monsters from another world, are one
of his specialties. A batrle between
a praying mantis and a grassbopper
is one thriller- another is the close-

up sequence of a butterfly escaping
from its cocoon and drying its wings
so it can fly away.

Blackwidow spiders, salamanders,
red fox, hawks and humming-birds;
all flit, fly, crawl, slither or swim
their way across Mr. Maslowski's
ftlm to give his audience irst-hand
and truly close-up information on
how the animal world ges along in
its every-day activities.

One would expect the best from
a man of Mr. Maslowski's back-

ground, which includes the curator-
ship of birds for the Cincinnati So
ciety of Natural History, lectureships
for both the Ohio Audubon Society
and the University of Cincinnati
and much experience in both newspa-
per and magazine wridng. He has
for some time conducted a weekly
nature column in the Cincinnati En-

quit·er."
IIC

Dean Hazlett Taken 111;
Gives Up Duties For Now

Professor R. W. Hazlett, dean of

the college, was forced to give up his
duties on September 30 because of
poor health. He will not return to
the classroom for at least a month.

Mr. Hazlett taught in Houghton
from 1923 to 1926, at which time he
went to Long Island University,
where he taught in the English de-
partment until 1938, when he re-
turned to Houghton to take up the
duties of dean.
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EDITORIAL STAFF: managers; Harry Palmer, adverosing

Allan McCartney, assistant editor; manager.
Lloyd Elliott, news editor; Marie Fearing,

REPORTERS B THIS ISSUE: Alma Salisbury (plus a carload
assistant news editor; Frances Pierce, co- Margaret Stevenson, Ruth Wilson, Isa. of OJean frien) paid Houghton a
py editor; Frank Houser, music editor; bel Sessions, Katherine Walberger, FaberRobert Fredenberg, sport. editor; War- Tschudy, CoralieAllan, Robert Servens, visit Sunday. Someone whispered
ren Woolsey, Beatrice Gage, feature edi. Charles Roberts, Carlet, Cummings, that she asked about the new zoo
tors; Iis Baily, religious editor; Da- Ruth Hallings, Ella Phelps, Charlorrevid Morrison, rewrite editor; Warren Smith. Ruth Luksch, David Morrison, prof. While we're mentioning com-
Woolsey, make-up editor; Carleton Cum- Beatrice Gage, Jesse DeRight. Warren pany - Alberta Gherke and Nita
mings, Harold Livingston, circulation Woolsey. Bet! Sheffer dropped in on the old

routine for awhile last weekend...
All opmions, editorial or otherwise, expressed in the Houghton Star are thoseof studena unless otherwise mdiated, and are nor necessarily indicative of school And Dot PAulson is here to stay.policy. -'·-' You snickered if you saw: Milt

Entered as *econd cia. matter at the Post OEce at Houghron, New York Klotzbach slide a plate of roast intounder & act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932. Subscripoiz: Ruthie's lap at breakfast not so many
rate. 01.00 per ,=r. mornings past... the Mc(Gregor-

Madwid duo raise mildly guilty eyes
to meet those of a solemn ministerial
conventionite and his spouse just in-

The Greatest Memorial side the door of the Science build-
ing Tuesday night..,the frenzied
Pantry waiters on date-nite - "Did

The greatest monuments to the lives of great men are almost you order milkshakes?" "Was your
invariably erected by themselves. The world has forgotten the tomb order ham?" (thar is, you laughed
stone of Phidias, but it can never forget the immortal work of his if you were already complacently en
sculptors' chisel. Furthermore, the most lasting of all memorials joying your order)...the collectionplate do the Humpry-Dumpry act in
are those which find their substance in the hearts and lives of men the balcony Friday ni0ht...Bob
rather than in stone or bronze or physical stuff. Madden trying futilely to wipe cherry

Our departed friend and colleague Dr. Douglas, has wrought unears from his collar just before
for himself a lasting memorial in the hearts and lives of us who .upper Sunday.
came within his sphere of inRuence. This 15 his true monument, and, Notice: If one more girl would

take physics Bob Fredenburg
it will endure when time has ceased. It is fitting, however, that it ' would have one more than he could
have a physical symbol and token in the form of a campus marker, 1 handle and Jonesie would get a
and we whose hearts will always carry his memorial shall count it a  chance ro lead a feminine mind
privilege indeed to share in giving our inn,ost feelings this tangible through the mysteries of logarithms.
form. S. W. Paine 1 Of course you saw the pajama

itop) parade Monday. The blue

 ribbon went to Margie Caughell forher unique presentation of "bear
A Fitting Memorial i meets jam."

(If Al Russell finishes his tale in
One of the greatest contributors to a greater Houghton was the time, get one of the fellows who went

late Dr. Douglas. His contributions were far from being limited to the ball game last Friday to tell
to his own specific lield. As most of us know, he was mainly re-  You about the vegetable shower the
sponsible for many of the things which make our campus beauti- 4dies of Cleveland gave Hank

Greenberg.)
ful. As a teacher, he was in a class by himself, both in the class- The party line: Ruth Shea is all
room and outside. What one of you that knew him does not have a.twitter with time on her hands -
poignant remembrances of his ready wit and sparkling humor? we mean - on her wrist. It's beyoo-
He helped more than one student with important personal problems tiful, Ruth, - Willett run?
in time of difficulties. Did you hear that the Mixed Sar-

All of this wordy recognition of the remarkable contributions  & t. 1ir t:2 Evern uj
of Dr. Douglas leads us to the question, " M/hat have we who knew pews?... Helen Burr left the dining
this great man done to honor bis memory and express our humble room hastily the other night nursing
appreciation of the good fortune we had m knowing and associating a bleeding nose. Questioned about
with himP ,

the condition of her usually well-
behaved facial rudder, we heard her

The benefits which we received from contact with Dr. Douglas say, "Oh, that Jesse DeRight! He's
were both tangible and intangible. So far our respect to him has soo funny!" Once somebody told
been mostly intangible. It seems fitting that some tangible token of us to be careful not tO burst a blood
our feelings should be left for those who come after us to see and to vessel, but we never took it to heart

before.
realize that we did appreciate our good fortune in coming in contact We've found a student who hasn't
with this man. laid away a quarter to buy an IN-

It would seem almost a sacrilege if we should reject the chance FO . We hear there's one more

to pay homage to his memory. The whole-hearted and enthusiastic around - be looking for him, won't
support of all those people who knew Dr. Douglas should be as- you?
sured. Students, alumni, and faculty members should be united Cues to Collegiates: To an old lady
in an effort to do what they consider to be the right thhig in this or to an invalid, a gentleman offers
matter.

his arm if either of them wants his
support. Otherwise, a lady no longer

Facts must be faced, and we should realize that the measure leans upon a gentleman- in the day-
of our respect will be judged by the way we respond to the call for time unless to cross a very crowded
much needed financial support of this project. We have a boulder thoroughfare or other impeding cir-
commemorating some long-forgotten Indian. Should we not geratly cumstances. However, in accompany-
surpass this in commemorating a man who has meant so much to ing a lady anywhere at night, a gen-tleman always offers his arm. Eti-
Houghton? Even our school yearbook is named after the memorial querte does not permit a gentleman
to the aforementioned Indian. It would be a shame if our memor to take a lady's arm! Only when as-
of this Indian should over-shadow the memory of our own Dr. sisting her into an automobile or bus
Douglas. Future classes at Houghton will not be able to see the is it correct for him to put his hand
mourning in our hearts, but will judge us by the tangible magnitude under her elbow. Over dangerous

of our living.
footing the gentleman goes rst and
then leans over or down and offers

Let's all get together and show that we do not need to be her his hand. (I know most of us
pleaded with to provide a fitting memorial. Cooperation in finances do just about as we please and if
as well as in spirit will show our real feelings in the matter. Each it's individuality we're after, that's
of us will want to feel in years to come that we did the right thing one way - but some one of these

days we may find a nodding acquain
in personally helping provide a fitting memorial to Dr. Douglas. tance with the niceties of modern

1. B. E. society a convenient gadget).

1941 Boulder Announces

Editorial Staff for Year

Production of the 1941 Boulder is

already under way, according to Jack
Haynes, ediitor o f this year's year-
book. Promising a "bigger and bet-
ter Boulder", Haynes listed the fol-
lowing staff:

Norman Kahler, A dvertising Man-
dger.

Helen Burr, Merwin Ellis, Subscrip-
tien MdndgeTS.

Norman Marshall, Program Director
Cliff Robertson, George Huff, Pho-
tography editors.
Evelyn Birkel, Art Editor.
Lois Bailey, Florence Jensen, Write-
up Editors.

Ruth Hallings, T7p:st.

Haynes also disclosed that both
the photography and engraving con-
tracts had been let. Guy Hamilton,
of the Burnell Studios in Penn Yan,

will take the pictures, and Jahn and
Ollier, of Chicago, will furnish the
engravings. Jahn and Ollier have
had the engraving contract for the
past three years.

Mr. Allyn Russell, prominent jun-
ior, is business manager of the book.
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Open Letter
Students of Houghton college,

It seems to me that the somewhat
unsatisfactory results of the student
body meeting last Monday are due
to two things. First, the students
were not given enough time ro make
up their minds in a matter as im-
portant as the deposition of three
hundred dollars. Second, the stu-
dents did not take into consideration
all the factors invol*d, probably
partly because of the lack of time.

Viewed in the calm, steady light of
reason, the proposition Mr. DeRight
suggested seems ro me to be an ex-
cellent one. The plan he advocates

calls for voluntary contributions by
faculty, students, alumni and friends
of Dr. Douglas to the extent of three
hundred dollars. These funds will be
used to purchase and suitably erect
a green marble sundial. This par-
ticular sundial cost five hundred dot-
lars to make, and, becaues of its ex-
pense, the company was unable to
sell it. When our reasons for want-
ing it were explained, they finally
agreed to sell it to us for only two
hundred dollars. It is a unique bar-
gain.

The suggestion was made that the
£unds be devoted to something prac-
tical, such as improving - the front of
the campus. It does not seem to me
that an appropriate memorial would
be stodgy and prosaic. Further, the
small sum we would be able to raise
would be a mere drop in the bucket
towards improving the front bank of
the campus. It would be sufficient
to do little more than shoot the cows
and rake off the leaves. Any small
item of improvement would lose its
identity in the whole of the change.
The difficulty encountered in the at-
tempt to raise three hundred dollars
indicates the folly of trying a larger
amount.

I am sure that Mr. DeRight will
welcome other suggestions for an ap-
propriate memorial to Dr. Douglas,
but it seems to me that the sundial
is by far the best as yet advanced.
Because it is an opportunity for a
unique bargain; because a sundial
would be an appropriate memorial for
a lover of Nature; because the identity
of any other improvement within our
reach would be lost; because rhe
county plans to change the creek pre-
venting the building of permanent
structures there and because no sug-
gestion of equal merit has been re-
ceived, I heartily SUppOrt the plan ad-
vanced in student body meeting.

Sincerely,

Warren Woolsey

ALLEGED

HUMOUR

B
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Kleenex True Confessions No. 38

The railway coach was crowded
and a none too well dressed little
boy had taken a seat beside a very
haughty and fashionably dressed lady.
The boy was sniffing in a very an-
noying manner. Finally the woman
turned to the boy and said, "Have
you got a handkerchief?"

" Yes," replied the boy, "but I
don't lend it to strangers."

Now Who's Beefing?
Joe College: Waiter, give me a pork
chop and French fried potatoes
And be sure to make the chop lean.
Waiter: Yessir. Which way?

Some Line

Prof. Hazlen: I can't accept this
poem. It isn't poetry at all; it's
merely an escape of gas.
Bright Stude: Oh, I see. There's
something wrong with the meter.

Pome

Theywalklikethisuponthestreet
They're young and life is bliss -
A thoughtless word, a lovers' quarrel,
And then they walk
Like this.

-Pggated
Riddle

Q. When's a hat not a hat?
A. When a pretty girl is wearing it.

If you don't get it, consult the end
of the column.

Un-True Story
Fable: Once there was an American

who knew the second verse of the

Ste Spangled Bminer.

Retort Discourteous

Guest: And the flies certainly are
thick around here.

Manager: What do you want for
two dollars a day? Educated ones?

Nautical Question
He: Will you sail the sea of matri-
mony with me?
She: Sure, after you've made a raft
of money.

'Ark, 'Ark, The Lark

Q. Where did they keep the bets in
the ark?

A. In the archives, of course.

Q. Why didn't they play cards on
the ark?
A. Noah sat on the deck.

After the flood was over and all
the animals had been released with

the instructions to go forth and mul-
tiply, Noah was walking around look-
ing things over, and he saw two
snakes crying.

"Why are you crying?" he asked.
"You told us to go forth and mui-

tiply and we can't. We're adders."

An inspector, examining a class in
religious education, asked the follow-
ing question of a little girl, intending
it as a catch: "What was the dif-

ference between Noah's ark and

Joan of Arc." He was not a little
surprised when she answered, "Noah's
ark was made of wood and Joan of
Arc was maid of Orleans."

A hat is not a hat when a pretty
girl is wearing it because then it be-
comes a pretty girI.

Music Note

Fredenburg is so dumb he thinks
you play footnotes on a shoehorn.



1 Mars or Christ ?
Whither are we drifting in these

fateful days? Is it toward peace or
war? Is it not time to call a halt,
before we are involved in the disaster

of another world war, and chart our
course in another direction? Will we
sacrifice our sons on the altar of
Mars, the god of war, or in the ser-
vice of Christ, the Prince of Peace? ,

I

For in this most critical time of our
history, it seems inevitable that if we .

4*

do not do the latter we will do the
former.

What. anyway. is to be the destiny
of these United States? Are we to
be nothing but auxiliary to some
European alliance, set up to preserve
a balance of power over there? Is
our high destiny to be fulfilled by 4
fighting the wars of Europe, then 0
paying the cost of the same, while
those nations use the breathing spell
of a few years to prepare for another 
war? Is this the end for which one
hundred and fifty years of indepen-
dence have prepared us? I believe /
it the duty of every American to seek
an answer to such questions aS these,
and then speak his mind freely in this
crucial hour. For it stands to reason r 6.
thar we shall never reach a worthy
goal by continuing to drift. Much
less shall we attain to an honorable
destiny by listening to the noisy propa i-
ganda that storms across the Atlantic. DR. H. E. ROSENBERGER

Again we should ask ourselves the
qpestion: What did our sacrifices in
the first world war contribute toward for
the peaceable settlement of Europe? cratic lines.
If Europe's problems are ever settled, more in line with our glorious tradi
they will be settled by Europeans. tions. than to involve our eople in
Interference .of outside powers can generations o f debt and misery in a
only hinder a permanent solution. futile attempt to reestablish a
The imbecility of our trying to bring
peace to Europe by pitching into her of Europe.
wars has been demonstrated once for Finally,
all. In this I would agree with our
congressman at Washington, . the m our own borders without the r
Honorable Daniel A. Reed, m a vitalizing power
speech delivered in the House last
May. "We cannot settle the affairs religion, democracy
of Europe," he says, "in a manner
which justifies the expenditure of life each man
and treasure which it would cost. . . rights and trampling over the
We can only produce a new set of of his fellows. Some

combinations out of which will pre- power which will so transform th
sently arise the beginnings of a new individual that he will have an a
war. . . The only policy for the Amer-
ican people to adopt may be stated in
these words - 'The afairs of Europe to hold our people together m
and Asia must be settled by the
peoples who live there. And the of Christianity is
affairs of the Americas shall be set- these desperate days.
tied by the people who live here and Which, then,
by no one else'." Christ? The sacrifice of millions

If democracy and civilization are to men and billions of money on th
be saved, they will more probably be bloody altars of war, or the
preserved in the Western Hemisphere,
than by our engaging in an uncertain aries of the King of Peace?
conflict abroad which might result in enlist men, not for a foreign w

ro our shores. If, while other nations
exhaust themselves in the next few flesh and blood. but to Gght
years, we should set our own house
in

Missionary from Peru
Talks In Chapel Service

Mrs. Ruth Stull, missionary from
Peru, spoke in the Thursday mom-
ing chapel service on the subject of
"Highway and Hedge Christians."
She based her remarks on Luke 14:
23. Invitations usually mean pleas-
ant things. We, as Christians, are
invited to the Lord's table. It is up
tO US Whether we come empty hand-
ed or whether we bring saved souls
with us. It is our duty to take the
message to a lost world. The hea-
then dies in darkness, for he knows
no name on which to call. There
is no circumstance that Christ cannot
carry us through. Mrs. Stull stressed
that as long as Jesus tarries we are
are to be working in His "harvest
fields." Although some do not ac-
cept the invitation we must carry the
message. "Go out into the high-
ways and hedges, and compel them
to come in, that my house may be
filled."

Lost and Found

Found: A green Arnold pen.
Harrison Brownlee

Found: Gold Bond pen with the in-
itials L. E.

Harold Crosser

Lost: A copy of the American Mind
Martha Woolsey

Lost: A green and brown plaid jacket
Mary Strickland

Lost: A grey Gold Bond fountain
pen. Betty Lawrence

Lost: A green fountain pen.
Irma Hoffman
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It is forbidden to kill; therefor
murderers are punished unless they
kill in large numbers and to th
sound of trumpets.

- VOitdir

It's good to live and let live, bu
better to live and help live.

- Eleanor Roosevel

The Houghton Star

Rings Forever

JOYCE SUTTER

Varied and strange as Erst impres-
sions are, none have left the "freshie"
so bewildered as the rings and bells of
a single day.

While the moon still shines and the

chilly air blows through the open
window, the most contemptible of
these ever-present evils shouts fortil
with its utmost power. The " freshie"
leaps forth at the piercing ring of
the alarm only to be confronted by a
deep, dark ring framing each eye.

Must we ever behold as well as
hear rings? Next is the morning bath
which greets one with a continuous
ring completely surrounding the en-
amel tub. Do you wonder we're not
ringing with joy before breakfast?

Don't misunderstand. We love
Houghton!

The most beloved and cherished
in the heart of each "freshie", and
no doubt, even by our sophisticated
elders is nobly expressed by Lord
Byron.

"That all-softening, overpowering
knell,

The rocsin of the soul - the din-
1 ner bell."

As the army of Sennacherib
: plunged ruthlessly upon its enemy
- so the hunger<razed student body re

acts at the ringing of this, the din
ner bell."

7 Surely we could not justly omit the
r finger ring. Already we have been

duly informed that the acquisition of
e a ring for the "much-talked-of'
- third finger, is of equal importance
- with the obtaining of our A. B. or
· B. S. or what have you.
e Yes, rings are ever confronting us
e We awake with the ring of the alarm
, and go to bed with our head ringing
n in rurmoil, and our hands wrung in
s dispair because of the tomplex ar
i rangements into which we have sud
e denly been transported.
1 Do I detect a faint ringing? To be
s sure, it's the hall proctor's beIL
r Lights out!
S

1 Study Hours
n

MARIAN KIEFER

r Listen, Roomutt, absolutely no
f talking tonight. rve got work to
e do, and how! What kind of work?
:- Well, there's French; we have abou
1- six paragraphs of English comp. to

write; an autobiography containing
:. from one thousand to fifteen hundred

n words. Who, with any sense, would
t read the life story of a little, insig
t nificanr college freshman, pray te!19
o But it's just another one of those
1. things.

(Two minutes)

Hm? What'd you say? Oh
would I like to put your hair up in
curlers tonight? Well. Jayne. I'd
really love to do it for you, bu
there's that French staring me in the
face. Oh, 0. K. Get out the curl
ers; I'll do it in three shakes.

(Five minutes)

Gee, kid, please don't disturb me
any more. I've really got to work
-and we only have until ten-thirty,
remember. Huh? Sign for a light
cut? Say, that's not a bad idea.
Thanks for suggesting it. I'll go and
do it right now.

(One minute)

Now! I can work as long as I
e wish· Signing off.

e (Five minutes)
Oh, Jayne! Sorry to bother you,

e but did you see my pen floating
around here anywhere? Oh, never

t mind; I've found it. So sorry to
disturb you. This time I'm signing

t off for good.

Revival Service

Wednesday Night

.Are you going to harbor the sin?"
questioned the Rev. Church Wednes-
day evening in Houghron church as
he continued the revival services.

The text of the sermon was chosen
-from the book of Romana in the

sixth and eighth chapters. "Ron,..s"
he said, "isa book of theology, and
its principles work in any world at
any time."

Mr. Church built his sermon on,
and attempted to prove, the recog.
nition of "two fold sin" in the Bible.

As sources of proof he mentioned the
ten commandments, the 51 Psalm,
John the Baptist, Paul, and quoted
from various prominent men in the
world He spoke of the "God in-
dwelt, God possessed, and God-filled"
life and told of the provision which
had been made for such sin.

Wednesday Chapel

"Revival can only be secured
through prevailing prayer; stated
Dr. C. H. Brown of Leeds, England
in chapel Wednesday, September 25.
Dr. Brown addressed his sermon to

the ministers of the convention, stu-
dent body and faculty.

"You'll never produce a revival
by free wheeling," he declared. "Re-
vivals don't just breok out. They
come in answer to prayer." He
traced the beginnings of the great

' revivals of England and Ireland back
to prayer. In Ireland, he traced the

- revival back to four boys who started
prayer meetings several times a week.

The morning chapel service was
opened by the singing of "06, Thou

, in Whose Presence" by the congre-
gation. Dr. F. R. Eddy, National
agent and publisher of the Wesleyan
Conference, led in the opening pray-
et.

Rev. Church gave the evening ad-
dress from Acts 2:39, Acts 1:4.
Church people have need of the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit. He ex-

- plained that the baptism of the Holy
- Spirit is a definite experience follow-

ing regeneration. "It accomplisbes
puriEcation of the heart, gives power
for the soul, and gives a radiant
sense of reassurance. If we do not
have it we are living beneath our in-
heritance.

(Ten minutes)

What'd you say, Jayne? Did I
get a letter from home today? Boy.
I sure did; it was really swell, espe-

t cially the check for five dollars that
Dad sent. Nor so bad, eh? Gee,
I nearly forgot! I'll imve to write
home tonight, too.

(Five minutes)

Jayne, give me one of those dioco-
late cookies that your mother sent
Thanks.

(Two minutes)

, Thanksgiving? Yeah, I can hard-
ly wait.

(One minute)
C Oh, this horrid stulf! I can't do it.

I'm going to..... what's that you
- say? Do I want a peanut butter

sandwich? Sure thing!
kiddo. That should supply the much-
needed inspiration for my autobiog-
raphy.

(Five minutes)

Ho-hum! I can hardly keep my
eyes open. Gee, I hate to get Up
early. If I were home, I'd sleep 'till
noon. If I were home.....

(Three minutes)
Oh, this English is gexing md

down. How should I start? Can't
you give me an idea? Think....
think..... think.....

(Five minutes)

Phooey! I'm quittin'. I'm too
sleepy to work tonight. I'll tell you
what! I'm gOing tO Write a letter to
Mother and Dad!

The

Pdge Three

Bread of Life
By LoIS BAILEY

The world is over-populated with
"Sabbath-day" Christians. Like the
Jews of Isaiah's time. who oKered
sacrifices and kept the new moons
and appointed feasts diligently, die
"Sabbath-day" Cluistian offers his
moral and even financial support zo
the church and keeps the appointed
times for worship. Yes, he comes to
church Sunday morning; he stays
to Sunday School - even puts a nic-
kel in the plate and shakes his head
over the difficultics of Job; he us-
ually attends the Sunday evening
service. Pra¢er meeting frequently
Ends him in his proper pew. HIt can
testify and pray occasionally. Indeed
one nn-nt say that he is insincere
in what he does. One can only won-
der if he has never realized that
Christianity is more than a church ser-
vice, more than a testimony given
in prayer meeting among Chrisdan
people, even more than a prayer ut-
tered in a private devotion period

Let nor the reader think that tbese
Christian activities are unnecessary.
"These things ye ought to have done
and nor to have left the other ua
done." If the "Sabbath-day" Chris
tian could only visualize the possi-
bility of being a "Daniel Christian,"
if he could only sce die privilege of
"serving God continually," the cry
of the Hypoc:#e! Hypocrite! would
be raised less often.

Christianity is a way of life - and
life does not cease when prayers have
been said and church services dis-
missed. To be a Christian means that
Chrisdin pracnces, principles, and
ideals must permeate the whole of
life - that concerned with work and
play as well as that rn--rned di-
rectly with spiritual activities

Ae times even the most sincere
Christian finds himself slipping into
formality - die formality of attend-
ing service, of singing, praying and
testifying at the proper times. He
discovers that he leaves the spirit of
worship bdid him in the church
pew. He finds that Christianity is
meaning no more to him than "Chris-
tian duties" faithfully performed.
He has lost the vitality and reality
of Christian living.

Many wear religion as if it were
a garment to be taken 05 and put
on at pleasure. They wear 6 gar-
ment on special occasions - like
the Jews, they offer sacrifices and
keep fasts. No, they don't slip the
gacment off to commit sin and wrong
their brother. They slip it 05, quite
unconsciously, to tend to self. They
have neglected the fact that the Spir-
it-led life isa walk in Christ, a walk
on Monday as well as on Sunday.
They do not "serve God continually."
They serve Him conspicuously on
Sunday; they serve Self, more or less
conspicuously, on Monday.

Unfortunately the unbeliever con-
tncta dz Christian on Monday. He
remembers the (lristian's close ob-
servance of Sunday. He fails to
reconcile Monday's Self with Sun-
day's Christ, Monday's silence with
Sunday's testimony, Monday's frown
with Sunday's poyer. He concludes
that Chrisdanity is just another form
of religion. By failing to "serve God
continually,"by failing to make
Christianity what it should be - a
way of life, the Christian has lost the
soul for whom he prayed on Sunday.

Reader, do you "serve God contin-
ually?"

- HC -

Character, like charity, begins at
home. It cannot be instilled by daily
teaspoonfuls of education.

- Fechheimer

When all life and all the souls of
men and women are discharged from
any part of the earth - then only
shall the instinct of liberty be dis-
charged from that pan of the earth.
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PORT Juniors and Seniors, Freshmen and Yearlings First to Score
10.*e Sophomores Fight to Scoreless Ties in

*7' College's First Two Gridiron Encounters In Current Gridiron Race
CANDAL

Weather Makes Hollenbeck and
Open Letter

Walker Highlights o
Offensive Play Houser Star Brilliant Contest

BOB FREDENBURG Slow and Poor Last Frtday afternoon, a sopho- I have been asked by our Star Ed, A ghtlng academy team learned
When the sophs took the Seld Fn- The senior and junior football

more team forced to present an im- mr, Mr DeRight, to write a letter to Monday afternoon that pomts and not
da) to race the yearlmgs they were promptu Ime-up, and a freshman ag- the student body to clarify the views yards gained win football games
minus three of their lirst string men teams collided Wednesday afternoon gregation handicapped by lack of or of the mmonty faction, which desires The high school gamed 155 yards as
These players had been lost to the and found each other tough compett- ganizatton fought to a scoreless tie a memorial to our late, beloved Dr against 96 gamed by the frosh The

,

Cleveland Indians and the Detroit tion The game ended as a score- m a game replete with brilliant plays Douglas to be a practical memorial frosh lost 19 yards and their oppo-
Tigers Sheffer and Kennedy, back-

less tie that was due as much to the and unforgettable "boners " Dr Douglas was a practical man
i nents lost 67 Walker's kicks for the

fleld stars, and Ramsley, outstandlng adverse playing conditions as to the The second year forces found it To you Freshmen and new students academy averaged 33 rards and Hot-guard, pere in Cleveland watching evenness of the teams Recent rains necessary at the last mmute to call on I will explain further, because we lenbeck's one boot went for 38 yards
made the ground soft and bogged a trio of new players to sub-the I-iger-Indian baseball game down most running plays Overhead , want your support in this movement, The yearlings iptercepted 3 passes

Speaking of the Cleveland Indians, stlrute for Kennedy, Sheffer, and for it is twofold in irs purpose To and the academy two The froshthe, are probabl> the least respected a strong wind hamBred the passing Ramsley who suddenly took it into blocked one kick The final score

team m either league this year It
erect a memorial to our beloved Dr

arrack and made the weather so cold their heads to go to Cleveland the Douglas, which to the best of our un- showed the yearlings to be ahead
all started last June hen the play- that only a few hardy fans atched night before However, these re

1 the game
derstanding is the memonal he would 10 to 0 by virtue of a touchdown, a

ers Rallied their manager removea placements filled m adequately, so prefer, and to erect a memorial m conversion and a field goal
because he scolded them Since then The kickoff Mas at 3 55 The toss that teamwork was at a premium

ral teams have sent them rubber went to the Juniors who received on
which every member of the student The fresh kicked off to the high

p,nts, rattles, perambulators, and one , the eastern side of the field From Meanwhile the yearlings exhibited body can have an active part, carry- school and the academy lads showeda wide array of talent, but lack of ing forward the proJecr which he had the local fans the first attempt at
baby's bottle When the season star-  the kickoff, the game seesawed uF practice and experience of playing so skillfully begun razzle-dazzle ball handling which has
ted no one thought the, had a chance ,, and down the field E.an's toe together combined to bring about We who knew him well, remem. been dsplayed this year At the endof commg through, but today they sparkled frequently to save the seniors a lack of cohesion and balance

appear to be one of the best, most 'from onrushing juntors, but Mar ber that he was often seen standing of the first quarter the scoreboard
looked down upon teams m this coun- |shall's timel, passing kept them The failure of the potential scor- on the brow of the hill, overlooking read 0 to 0 with the most of the play-

ing force of the stal.arts to mater- the vast chaos below We who could ing having taken place m midlield
tn  coming ialize may be laid to the lack of a share his dreams, remember th* he Early m the second quarter Mar-

While Re're still on the subject Durmg the half, it started to ram, good passmg attack Stone did as , keli wtercepted a high school passaestred more than anything, to see
of national sports w e might take a with a shght suggestion of snow The well as could be expected, but the this sloping hill dotted with stately Adam went through guard for 6
look at football Cornell 8 pcked junlors were hrst to return After a burden of the passing has al,4 ays been trees and Rowenng shrubs, With real yards, a pass from Hollenbeck to 1
b, the experts as the tearn which will few minutes watt, word went around shared previously 4 the absentee to which the students could Smith gave the frosh 6 more yardsgrass,

chill up an undefeated season this that the seniors #ere quitting Coach members-Hank Kennedy and Brod- point with pride and say, .What a and a pass from Markell to Reese
fall Cari Snavely says that his boys McNeese #as heard to say, "I guess head Sheffer Meanwhile, Hollenbeck beautiful campus' How we wish that for 15 yards gave them a first down
have a 300 to I chance of going un- I thai the seniors are gettlng cold feet " of the fresh exhibited superior pass- Dr Douglas could see the fulfill- and goal to go Markell then threw
defeated, but mdications are that the f Five mmutes later they arrived on the mg skill but he could not And the ment of his dreams the pigskin to Smith for 8 yards
Big Red team will have one of the ' field necessary number of good receivers and m the next play Reese caught
besr outfts it has ever had All great men have dreams, dreams

In the last half, many passes were However, the outstanding Beak that sometimes cannot be Markell's pass Just before it hit the
accorn-

In the local grichron senes we're,lntercepted and the tossing was evt nes. of the freshman attack lay in plished m one man's short lifettme
picking the frosh to take the lead fol- dently less cautious With the game their line play Houser, Clark, and LIncoln saw his dream of a free

ground to give the frosh a 6 point
lead Markell then converted to

lowed b, the sophs, juniors, seniors, at stake, nothing could be lost by Fredenburg broke through practic Amencan people come true, our Dr make the score 7-0

and the academy in order The yearlings kicked and the aca-taking a chance on a long pass ally at will, forcing the yearltng Douglas did not live to see his dream
When the freshmen and sophs Seconds to go, Evans rdled a pass to backs to make burned passes and crystalize, but we his students, m- demy boys started their march down

clashed last Fnday, the frosh were on Tuthill ho caught it on the juntors' kicks This explains the low kick- Buenced by his life and lus dreams, the field A pass from Lewellen to

the long end of the dope sheet, how- 31 yard Ime He never got in the Ing average and high number of should contmue his work so that fu- Walker netted 15 yards and one from
ncr their offense didn't click Both clear The gun barked before another pas Intercept'r'n

Walker to Lewellen for 30 yards put

lines appeared weak on the ofFense play had begun
ture students may realize the ful-

the ball on the frosh 8 yard line and .9
There were only three Arst downs, fillment of his great ambition In

w,th the edge as far as weight with gave the academy boys a rst downPre-game dope favored the Juniors all gained by the second year lads carrying on the beautifying of our
the sophs The fresh have a pass Coach McNeese said that he felt the The first came around the midpomt campus, not only would the stu- Lewellen then threw to Walker for

combmatiOn whch they failed No
utilize to 16 fullest extent That com-

2 yards but on the nat play the ballJuntors would have a slight advantage of the first quarter on two completed dents enjoy the delightful landscape,
He gave as reason the names of the went into the end zone giving it to L

bmation is Markell to Hollenbeck passes and a penalty for unneces- but also all those who passed through
fellows who later stood the frosh on their own 20 The half

The sophs should be considerably rop,ne. sar> roughness A flat zone pass later the village This .ould typify the endedplaying The seniors, in
with the ball in midfield

in the quarter nearly netted the sophs life of our beloved, naturalist pro- In the third quarter the freshstronger when the) have their regular lacked the man who could make their a touchdown when Clark took the fessor, who gave unsellishly to those kicked and on the first play a passmen back Last year one of their forts count m touchdowns
best offensive plays .as short bullet e ball out m the open and scampered with whom he came m contact as

across the line unmolested, but the well as to those he knew mumately from Lewellen to Walker gained 60
yards and put the ball On the 6passes directly over the Ime with Ken- asked a somewhat startled reporter la, w as called back on an offside Throughout his life, Dr Douglasned, doing the slingmg and Shefier it he had written the story entitled ruling yard Ime Three mcomplete passesworked with an unselfish devotion, andthrowng the long ones "The Curse of Drink " a running play which lost 6 yards 1

At last .eek's senior-junior game The frosh nearly earned a first not only to maintam the high stan-
Woolsey admitted that he had down late m the second pertod when dards of the institution, but to In-there was plenty of kicking Most

gave the ball back to the frosh 1

In the beginning of the last period
of this Bas dtrected toward official "Well," demanded the woman, they passed and ran 19 yards tn two crease Ks efficiency and add to its the academy staged 16 third march
deasions and some of it was for the ' ..whar do you mean by saytng thelplays to put the ball on the soph's beauty The last work he did was down the field but again they lacked
beneft of individual players Wjlecturer .as endentl) full of her sub  23 pard Ime However, the Stalwarts a part of his project of beautifying the scoring punch Walker threwthese two teams needed most was 1 lect stiffened, holding the yearlings to no the campus He could not complete to Falkms for 22 yards and againsomeone m kick a football In tius I On our own national sports front gain on two more plays, and the it -shall we nor accept the challenge for 9 The high school then PIcked - L-

pigskin encounter the average dis-  an interest m mass athletics is begin- frosh never threatened again to carry on his work, and to complete up 5 yards on an offside penalty
tance which the ball wobbled per j ning to show itself This is a healthy Earl> m the third quarter the sophs a memorial that will be a lasting tes-
boot .as 31 and 33 yards i indication from several angles For agam seemed headed for a score ttmontal to this "pioneer spirit" m inwimmlpe tr ar 12

It appears that Franlae Markell  the last fe. years our sports have be when Buck passed twice for a total the development of Houghton's nearly tile seven yards, but the ballis headed for the captaincy of the come more and more professional- gam of 22 yards and a first down beautiful campus - Tom Gardiner
fresh athletic teams He led the tug ized Thousands of people watch However, Babbitt of the yearling lm, was put down on the six tnch line

Two incomplete passes failed to scoreof .ar team and is now guiding the two tearns perform and though they slipped through the Stalwart wall to and then the academy lads lost 19
frosh football squad can quote statistics on each player catch Buck yards behind the scrtrn Send the Star to a friend! yards on a fumble and the ball againThis next amcle, while not pre- they have no part m tile game These mage hne The sophs were forced to Went to the frosh

taining to sports, had to be related people are beginning to realize that kick and provided the most hotly. For only 75 cents, you In the clostng minutes of the gamehere or I fear it never would have lt's more fun to play than to watch discussed play of the game, when can send the Star to your Hollenbeck carried the mail through
been told Very often by some queer PIa) Madden apparently fumbled Stone S

the center of the line for 23 yardsquirk of fate a feature editor ha a Another aspect worth considering punt and Clark, Houser, and Scrim- family. Just come in to A pass from Hollenbeck to Reesechance to do some reporting for a t. that of national defense The mus- shaw all fell on the ball three yards the star omce and make gave the yearlmgs 26 more yards andpaper This happened recently when cles which arc developed by watch- from the goal line However, refer- put the ball on the 4 yard Ilne An
an "Allegedly Humorous" columntst ing a football game do not play as ees McNeese and Eyler, after a arrangements today! end run and 2 mcomplete passeswrote an arncle on a lecture After important a part is marching as do lengthy consultation ruled that Mad- failed to move the ball and on the
the paper was on the street the lec- those developed m actually playing den did not touch the bail, and award- fourth down Markell kicked a field

1 turess rushed into the news oflice and the game ed the offensive to the frosh
- HC -

goal to put the frosh ahead 10-0
GULF Gas and Oils

Liberry relies upon itself, invites
- HC -

no one, promises nothing, sits in A man can hide all thmgs, excepting
Ice Cream, Cardy, SoftDear Business Manager; rwain -calmness and light, Is positive and

composed, and knows no discourage-
Drinks That he is drunk, and that he is in

Inclosed find 01.00 in payment for my 1940-41 ment Wdit W hitmdn love -Antiphanes
- HOUGHTON GARAGE

f Star. THE PANTRY Houghton General Store
The Sweet Shop on the R. W. Grooms

Name Athletic Shoes
Camplls

Cushion Insole
French Fried General Repairs

Address
POP CORN

Hygeen Insole
4 Body and Fender Work
1 Fresh From Our Frier 98 to 250
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